
Annex | - Conference ¡ooms, meeting rooms and other areas

l. Conference rooms

The conference rooms will be used for meetings of the Committee on
Science and Technology at its fourth special sess¡on (CST-S4), the UNCCD 3d
Scientific Conference, as well as for meetings of the Group of 77 and China and the
Group of African States, as required.

The requirements are as follovvs:

. One Plenary Hall with the following capacity and equ¡pment:

- At least 195 seats at tables for country Parties plus 195 advisors'seats
behind

- At least 100 seats at table located on the upper level of the Plenary Hall for
observer States, United Nations bodies and specialized agencies, lGOs, NGOs, etc.

- At least 100 additional seats for press and overflow (chairs only)

- A 12-position podium with a row of advisers'seats behind, wired to receive
interpretation and further electronic equipment (i.e laptops, PGs).

- Two positions (desks and chairs) near the podium for conference and
press officers (desks shall be wired for reception of interpretation and have
telephones with light not bell, and one of the desks shall be equipped with a PC).

The Plenary Hall shall be equipped for simultaneous interpretation from
and into the six official languages of the United Nations. From each ¡nterpreter booth it

shall be possible to switch from the floor channel into one of the other six language
channels. The Arabic and Chinese booths shall be equipped with three microphones

each and a system that allows English and French functions to be used without the need

for interpreters to physically move to the English and French booths.

The Plenary Hall shall be equipped with a headphone sound system and^a

microphone per delegation, plus four wireless microphones. The Plenary Hall shall ha\
facilities for sound recording (floor and English) to be handed o'fer to the secretariat

after each session on selected media (i.e USB, DVD) , and fixed projection equipment
including two screens.

Onaphotocopying machine (minimum performance 120 pages per m¡nute,

with collating and stapling facilities) shall be made available, close to the Plenary Hall'
for conference officers' use only. ,Áfl\ l.t /
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ll. Meeting rooms

The meeting rooms will be used for meetings of regional annexes, regional
groups and/or interest groups, the Bureau of the CST and United Nations staff, as well
as for NGOs, side events and press conferences. All these rooms shall be equipped with
a sound system, with one microphone for each two delegates and fixed projection
facilities, unless indicated below.

The requirements are as follows:

. One meeting room for the Group of Asian States, U-shaped seating, with
at least 50 seats at table plus 50 advisors'seats behind.

. One meeting room for GRULAC, U-shaped seating, with at least 50 seats
at table plus 50 advisors' seats behind. This meeting room shall be equipped with
interpretation facilities in two languages (English/Spanish).

. One meeting room for European Union countries, U-shaped seating, with
at least 30 seats at table plus 30 advisors' seats behind. This meeting requires an in-
built office facility inside, for two desks.

. One meet¡ng room for the Group of Arab States, U-shaped seating, with at
least 30 seats at table plus 30 advisors' seats behind.

. One meeting room for WEOG and JUSSCANNZ countries, square-table
style, with at least 36 seats at table plus 36 advisors' seats behind.

. One meet¡ng room for meetings of the CST Bureau, square-table style,
, with at least 15 seats at table plus 20 seats behind.

One meeting room for meetings of the United Nations staff and press

conferences, square-table style, with at least 50 seats at table plus 50 seats behind.
This meeting room shall be equipped with interpretation facilities in two languages
(English/Spanish).

. One meeting room for the Group of Eastern and Central European States,
U-shaped seating, with at least 20 seats at table plus 20 advisors' seats behind. This
meeting room shall be equipped w¡th interpretation facilities in two languages
(English/Russian).

. One meeting room for side events, classroom style, lvith at least 100

seats. This meet¡ng room shall be equipped with interpretation facilities in three
languages (English/French/Spanish).

. One meeting room for side events, classroom style, w¡th at least 60 seats.
This meeting room shall be equipped with interpretation facilities in three languages
(English/French/Spanish).
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. One meeting room for CSOs, square-table style, with at least 60 seats at
table and 40 seats behind.

lll. Other areas

. Registration area for delegates, press and NGOs, located at a side
entrance to the Conference Centre.

. Exhibits area wiih a surface from 600 to 800 m2, depending on the
number of requests for exhibits received by the secretariat.

. Press working area with a capacity of 40 working stations, plus
positions for the press officer and his/her assistant (see annexes ll A and ll B).

. lnternet café (see annexes ll A and ll B).

. Information desk. located in the main entrance hall of the
Conference Center.

. Business centre, public telephone booths, post office and travel
agency/tourist information desk.

. Bank office

. Restaurant and cafeteria

. Documents distribution area with at least a 10-m counter and
shelving, as well as storage shelving of about 300 m. This area shall be equipped
with standard office facilities for the document distribution officers (see annexes ll
A and ll B).

. Documents reproduction area (print shop) equipped with 3 heavy-
duty copying machines with a minimum capac¡ty of 120 pages a minute (see

annexes ll A and ll B).

. Storage area for material and equipment.
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Annex ll, Part B - Technical Specifications

1. ExternalConnectivity

The required network protocol is TCP/lP. The host country will provide two leased l¡nes over
channel¡sed E3 ta¡l circuits providing m¡n¡mum bandwidth of '100 Mb/s svmmetr¡cal per line.
Presentation will be v¡a RJ45 jacks of balanced-120O impedance.

20 Class C publ¡c lP addresses are required.

The f¡rst ¡eased l¡ne w¡ll be used for the VPN providing connectiv¡ty between the Conference venue
and UNCCD Headquaders ¡n Bonn, and for staff access to the Internet. The second l¡ne w¡ll be used
for participant W-F¡ and Computer Center (participant w¡red network) access. L¡nes must be
conflgured for automatic failover (eg. HSRP and BGP conf¡guration ¡s required), so that each prov¡des
a backup for the other ¡n case of fa¡lure.

A daily utilization report should be provided for the duration of the conference.

On-s¡te support ¡s reouired throughout the setup per¡od and the duration of the conference.

2. Networklnf¡astructure

The Network Infrastructure for the UNCCD CST-S4 will be the same as Campus Area Network on the
same backbone, compris¡ng one wired and one wireless Local Area Networks for staff and other
part¡cipants. A network d¡agram ¡s attached.

Switchinq Infrastructure

UNCCD will provide the central network switch hardware. The host country will provide all necessary
additional switching hardware, cabling and related infrastructure. This ¡ncludes network hubs in all
offices and other rooms requ¡ring network connectivity (min¡mum specification: Fast Ethernet, ports as
required by the spec¡fcation in Annex ll, part A).

Where c€ble runs will exceed 90 meters, or where required by the concentration of network-attached
devices, add¡tional switching hardware should be employed (min¡mum spec¡fication: Gigab¡t Ethernet,
ports as requ¡red by the spec¡fication ¡n Annex ll, part A).

Wirino

Horizotrtal wiring fron] the server room to room jackpo¡nt or equivalent network device should be to
EIA/TIA 568 standard, Category 6. Vviring runs must be no longer than 90 meters, and the pairs must
be wired in accordance w¡th the ANSUTIA T5688 convention.

5 meter patch cables will be provided from room hubs/jackpoints as required by lhe spec¡flcation ¡n

Annex ll, parl A.

Wreless Local Area Network

The Wireless LAN wi¡l be connected to the ¡nternet through a UNCCD firewall to the local lSP. All

other Wreless LAN ¡nfrastructure and dev¡ces will be prov¡ded by the host country'

The Wireless LAN infrastructure must be sufficient to support the number of participants attending the
Conference throughout the full Conference premises (Plenary, meeting rooms' offices, Computer
Center, Press Center and Exhib¡t¡on area). In particular:

. the vvlreless LAN capacity for each meeting room and work area must be equal to the
capac¡ty of the room;

. the Wreless LqN shall be 802.'11a, b, g and W-Fi compliant (plus any new slandards
generally adopted pr¡or to the date of the Conference);

Wreless LAN access points shall support common encrypt¡on protocols (eg. WEP, WPA,
WPA2, 802.1 1¡1, or any new standards generally adopted pr¡or to the date of the Conference);

the target average ping response time from the devices connected to the Wreless LAN
gateway shall not exceed twenty (20) ms dur¡ng normal load cond¡t¡ons;

\-
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3.

. the target average throughput for each assoc¡ated device ¡s 5 5 mbps or above;

. the Wireless LAN access points w¡ll be centrally controlled to allow rap¡d, if poss¡ble auto,
reconfiguration of the access po¡nts to adapt to changing load cond¡t¡ons ¡n the conference
rooms, and block¡ng of individual laptops ¡n case of virus problemsl

. the broadcasted SSID will be set to CST-S4 w¡th the password: q499!Eq!5.

Server Room

The UNCCD servers will be housed in a lockable room with a direct connection to the central network
backbone.

Amb¡ent room mon¡toring should be employed. A min¡mum of two air cond¡t¡on¡ng units ¡s required,
each capable of ma¡ntaining acceptable temperature and hum¡dity levels in the event of the fa¡lure of
one un¡t. The acceptable amb¡ent temperature range ¡s 21'C - 27'C. The acceptable humid¡ty range
is 40% and 60% rH.

The server room must be equipped w¡th an Uninterrupt¡ble Power Supply (UPS) with a power capacity
of 2700 Watts / 3000 VA and battery autonomy of lwo hours at full load. This spec¡flcat¡on can be

reduced if the room has access to backup power generation.

The room must be fitted with an alarm for immediate monitor¡ng of the appropr¡ate authorit¡es in the
event of flre, flood, intrus¡on or significant temperature or power ¡rregular¡ties.

A Fire Suppression System ¡s h¡ghly desirable.

A ra¡sed floor is preferred but not requ¡red.

Workstat¡on Specificat¡ons (to be allocated as spec¡fied in Annex ll, part A)

, Component : Minimum Spec¡fication

4.

Intel Core i5 Processor (2.8 GHz,3MB Cache)

, lvlemory 4GB DDR3 SDRAM

: Hard dr¡ve I 100 GB

, Optical drive 16X DVD+/-RW Dr¡ve

! Video card Integrated video card

Sound card Integrated sound card

Monllol 
I 
19 inch Standard LED Mon¡tor 

:

: Keyboard USB US Enol¡sh Internat¡onal Kevboard j

:

i Molse USB 2 buttol with scroll 
:

Speakers Inlernal

Power ' Power cables and pover supp]ie: comf llanlw]lh host 
:o:¡try 

standards ,

The host country w¡ll prov¡de the Secretariat with two workstat¡on computers for ¡maging as prescr¡bed
by the timeframe spécif¡ed ¡n the agreed deployment plan. Pre-¡nstallat¡on of the disk-¡mage will then
be performed by the Secretariat. The Secretariat will prov¡de the host country w¡th copies of lhe two
images. The host country will be respons¡ble for deploying those images onto the workstations.
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7.

5.

6.

8.

q

lf the above cond¡t¡ons are not met, the host country w¡ll perform the operat¡ng syslem and software
installat¡on in accordance w¡th UNCCD requirements, ¡n add¡tion to the deployment of the ¡mages.

Software Licenses

The host country w¡ll provide the requ¡red l¡censes for workstation software as requ¡red. The software
products wh¡ch require licenses are ¡/icrosoft Vvindows 7 Profess¡onal and Microsofr Office
Professional 2010.

Webcast

The host muntry w¡ll provide the host,ng platform for the Webcast of the conference. The Webcast will
compr¡se the v¡deo feed from a Multi-cam Webcast system, and the English audio feed, either from
the floor or from the English translator.

All open sessions ¡n the Plenary will be broadcast on the Inlernet (Webcast).

The preferred file format is Adobe Shockwave Flash (.flv). M¡crosoft Wndows Med¡a (.wmv) ¡s also
acceptable.

The required aspect ratio is 4:3 (standard definit¡on video).

A min¡mum data rate of 512 kb/s ¡s required.

File cooies of each webcast w¡ll be orov¡ded to UNCCD at the end of the Conference

Pri nters

The host country will provide pr¡nters of the following spec¡fications (to be allocated as deta¡led in
Annex ll, part A):

. Class 1, personal desktop printer: monochrome laser, USB or Ethernet connection, min¡mum

30 ppm. Example device: HP LaserJet P2055d;

. CbSt¿, workgroup pr¡nter: monochrome laser, Ethernet connection, min¡mum 40 ppm,

duplex-capable. Example dev¡ce: HP LaserJet Enterpr¡se 600 M601dn;

. Class 3, workgroup multifunction pr¡nter: 9q!9g! and monochrome laser, Ethernel connection,

duolex copv¡nq. sod , m¡nimum 40 ppm. Example dev¡ce: HP
LaserJet Enterprise MFP M725f.

Class 3 printers are required to be conflgured with the option "Scan to network dr¡ve"

Copy Machines

The host country w¡l¡ provide high-performance copy mach¡nes for the document reproduct¡on area.

Required fealures are: duolex coovino. sortinq and staol¡no caoacitv m¡nimum sDeed of '120 oaqes
per minute. Example dev¡ce: Xerox D125.

Presentat¡on Equ¡pment

The host country will pfovide and ¡nslallthe following presentation equ¡pment in the Plenary and the
Main Committee Room:

. one fixed h¡gh-performance projector, XGA resolut¡on or h¡gher, minimum output of 10,000

lumens (colóur and wh¡te l¡ght). Example device: Epson PowerLite Pro Z8250NL XGA 3LCD

Projector:

. one fixed projector screen.

The host country will prov¡de and installthe following presentat¡on equ¡pment ¡n the othef meet¡ng

rooms of the Conference venue:

. one fixed projector, XGA resolut¡on or h¡gher, m¡nimum output of '1400 lumens (colour and

wh¡te light).: 
^ 

/j<\ -"\v
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. one fixed projector screen.

ln add¡t¡on, the hosl country will provide two portable projector' XGA resolution, m¡n¡mum 1400

lumens, and two portable projector screens, for use as requ¡red.

10, ConferencelnformationAnnouncementSystem

An electronic conference ¡nformation system for the announcement of the daily agenda, as well as
special announcements, w¡ll be plovided and ¡nstalled by the host country. The system will prov¡de at
least five large format (about 1 m' d¡splay area) projection or flat panel d¡splays to be positioned in
prominent areas. Hardware and software for the central generat¡on of the ¡nput video signal will also
be prov¡ded.

11. Analog Telephone Lines and sets

The host country will provide analog phone l¡nes in the locations deta¡led in the host country
agreemenl, Annex ll, part A, with appropriate telephone hardware where specified.

12. Mobile and Smart Phones

The host country will provide:

. fifty (50) 3G mob¡le phones with local SIM cards, some with unl¡mited ¡nternational dialing
capab¡lity, the rest with local d¡aling access only, as detailed in Annex ll, part A.

. five (5) 3G/4G Smartphones with local SIM cards, with unl¡m¡ted Internet and unl¡mited
¡nternational d¡al¡ng capab¡l¡ty.

. preloaded on all mob¡le and Smartphones, a directory conta¡ning the names and mobile
numbers of all UNCCD staff attending the conference (details to be provided by UNCCD).

'l3. Radio Communications System

The host country w¡ll prov¡de a portable rad¡o communicat¡ons system with eighty (80) handheld
transceiver units (walkie-talkies), for UN Security (65 devices) and UNCCD ICT ('15 devices).

14. Supplies

The host country will provide:

Cateoorv A (anv unused ¡tems to be retained bv the host countrv):

. two toner cartr¡dges for each desktop pr¡nter (Class 1)

. two loner cartridges for each network workgroup printer (Class 2)

. two sets of cartridges for each network mult¡funct¡on color printer (Class 3)

Cateoorv B lnon-returnable dailv usaoe items)

. 1 Portable external USB hard dr¡ve, 2 TB

. 50 USB flash dr¡ves, min I GB

. 5 USB flash drives, m¡n 64 GB

. 500 reams Letter-size paper for pr¡nters, faxes and copy machines (in add¡t¡on to those for
reproduct¡on of offlcial documents)

. Office stat¡onary, as required.
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15.

16.

17.

19.

18.

Maintenance ot equipment

The host country will provide maintenance service and spare part replacement for all equipment, ¡n
part¡cular for host country-prov¡ded network dev¡ces, workstations, printers and copy machines.

Local ICT Support Staff

The host country will prov¡de the agreed number of local ICT support staff. A¡l must be fluent ¡n

Engl¡sh, and possess as a m¡n¡mum e¡ther an ICT+elated diploma, or an equivalent ¡ndustry
cert¡fication as appl¡cable ¡n the host country.

Registration Area

The Registrat¡on area will be s¡tuated adjacent to the ma¡n entrance of the Conference venue. lt will
comprise a counler area, a photo stat¡on area, and an office. The required spec¡flcat¡ons are:

. the counter area w¡ll accommodate 18 staff members, seated, with a m¡nimum counter width
per person of one meter. Workstat¡ons and printers will be placed in accordance with the
spec¡fication ¡n Annex ll, part A. There must be lockable cupboards beneath the counler;

. the photo station area will accrmmodate four staff members, seated, with a m¡n¡mum desk
work area of one meter by one meter. Both s¡des of the photo area desk(s) must have
suffcient space for comfortable entry and exit. One s¡de must have a background screen of
appropriate and uniform colour. Light¡ng should be of sufncient br¡ghtness and un¡form¡ty to
ensure acceptable photo quality.

. the office space should be a minimum of 18 m2, and be not easily visible from the publ¡c side

of the reg¡stration counter.

In addition, podium-style tables are required for the badge scann¡ng stations. These will be placed

and equipped in accordance w¡lh the specification ¡n Annex ll, parl A

Card printers, cameras and barcode scanners will be provided by UNCCD AII other necessary
equipment will be provided by the host country.

workstat¡ons ¡n the registration area, includ¡ng the photo stations and the badge scanning stations,

will be connected the UNCCD LAN.

Computer Center

The host country will provide a working area free of charge for delegates at the Conference venue.

This work¡ng area (known as the Computer Center) will have the following facil¡t¡es:

. 20 workstations, with wired connections to the Part¡cipant LAN

. 2 network printers (Class 2, above)

. 5 addit¡onal network po¡nts with cables

UNCCD will provide the configuration necessary lo segregate the Participant LAN, includ¡ng the
Computer Center, from the other Conference LANS.

Bus¡ness Centre

The host country will provide a Business Centre for use of delegates on a commerc¡al basis lt \
provide ¡nternat¡onal phone lines, and fax and copying services. The center will have a capac¡ty

commensurate with the expected participat¡on at the conference.

Access Control Equ¡pmént

The host country w¡ll provide an Access Control System, compris¡ngl

. S medium-s¡zed X-ray machines for screen¡ng handbag{ype objects, f¡tted with technology to

detect organic and ¡norganic mater¡als ) z
-\\')
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21.

. 1 large-sized X-ray mach¡ne for delivery entrance, fitted with same technology as above

. I walk-through metal detectors equ¡pped with different levels of sensitiv¡ty

. 8 hand-held metal deteclors

. 30 baskets ('15 small and 15 med¡um s¡ze) to pass objects through the X-ray mach¡nes

. Check-in room where ¡solate person to seek for scanning possession.

Office Fittings and Layout

All offlces should be furnished with desks with lockable drawers, cha¡rs, desk ¡amps, wastepaper
baskets, etc, accord¡ng to the number of peop¡e occupying each office, plus exlra chairs for vis¡tors.
Each offlce should have at Ieasl one lockable cab¡net w¡th shelves and one lockable coat cuDboard.
Computers and printers should be on separate desks with table lamps.

. Offlces should be equ¡pped to reflect the status of the occupanl according to the follow¡ng
scneme:

. Class A furn¡ture (h¡gh level offic¡als)

. Class B furn¡ture (coord¡nators)

. Class C furn¡ture

Additional Equipment

The host country w¡ll prov¡de:

. one safe lockable with combinat¡on and one cashbox for the office for Adm¡n¡strat¡on and
Finance . In addition, three desk ca¡culators w¡ll be provided.

. Ten ('10) laDtoD comouters for use as requ¡red at the Conference venue, min¡mum
spec¡f¡cat¡on: 1.8GHz Intel Core ¡5 CPU, 4 cB RAM, 15' '1,024x768 LCO d¡splay; preloaded
with M¡crosoft Wndows 7, l\ricrosoft Offlce 2010.

Adaptation Works

The plenary hall and the main committee room must meet Un¡ted Nations standards for otfic¡al
meet¡ngs. A layout for the setup of both meet'ng rooms will be prov¡ded to the host country by
UNCCD.

Some meeting rooms also require adaptation to meet the secretar¡at's needs for off¡ces and other
spaces, as reflected ¡n Annex ll, part A. The layout will be provided to the host country by UNCCD.

The host country w¡ll provide for such works according to the layouts transm¡tted by the secretaial.

T¡me framework

lT physical installations (¡nstallat¡on of active components, cabl¡ng and activat¡on of Internet line,
including firewall) w¡ll be completed accord¡nq to the deplovment plan commun¡cated bv the UNCCD
Secretar¡at.

22.

23.

24.
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